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The Wold Standard.
Vienna, June 17. The currency committee of tlie lower houee of the Austrian

reichsrath, by a vote of 29 to 11, adopted
a clause affirming a gold standard with
the kroke as the unit of value.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family pur-

Catron Block

WIRINGS:- -

Santa Fe,

N,

ton A Missouri River railroad. A number
Sterliug people have gone out to wit
ness the great phenomenal feat of rain
making. The sky here has been clouded
all afternoon, accompanied with some
thunder, but uo to this time, 9 p. m,
there has been no rain. All indications
presage wet weather. Mr. Melbourne
noon in
must produce rain by
order to fulfill his contract. Tbe experi
ment is being anxiously watched by the
people of eastern Colorado, which if it
proves successful will make this locality
the garden spot of the state.

corps of engineers are reticent as to the
destination, and it is impossible to find
out anything definite.
Tbe survey covers scan ely three miles a day and eeens
to be a preliminary work. San Juan
Times.

of

TERRITORIAL

TIPS.

NO. 100

Army Xoten.
Private Robert B. Moore, hospital corps.
has been ordered to proceed from San
Carlos, to Fort Wingate, and report to
the commanding officer for temporary
duty.
Tbe commanding officer San Carlos, A.
l.,will select and send two suitable In
dian scouts, in charge of a cavalry non
commissioned officer and private, by easy
marches, to Fort Bayard, N. M., for duty,
the commanding officer of the later post
selecting two sconte, who will return, in
charge of the cavalry escort above
mentioned, to their proper station (San
varios, A. X.)
By authority of the major general com
manding the army, the commanding of I)
cer Fort Grant, A. T., will select a troop
of cavalry from those at his poet, Bending
it not later tban the 16th instant by easy
marches, to San Carlos, A. T., for a six
months tour of duty, relieving troop K.
2d cavalry, (Schofield'a) which on beinir
so relieved will proceed by easy marches
to Fort Bowie, A. T., for station.

S.

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

They are getting things somewhat mixed
A barber
up down at Albuquerque.
named Wade has been arrested and fined
Mr. E. F. Lacey,
$5 for "butchering in the cilv limits with
Diamonds, Clocks, Watches and Silverware,
comptroller, has resigned and in replying
out license."
to his letter of resignation Secretary Foster
false ItrpreHontndoni made
The "craps" game la not what it la
expresses regret and assures Mr. Lacey of
Store and Faotorv,
What la ew Mexico Doing-of 40011.
bis good will and confidence.
ext door Second .Vatlouul
Hank.
Denver, June 17. Mrs. Robert Cole cracked un to be. A coudIb of " critnn"
man, of Buena Vista, one of the lady sharps came to town laat nlbt and
Will Xot Attend the Convention.
Diamiii
cleared
Watch
out
from
$500
the various firms.
aiJ
managers of Colorado for tbe World's fair,
Done.
Washington, June 17. Senator Hill called
at the headquarters at the state Las Vegas free l'ress.
y
said be had never expected to at
House
to
on
her
the
way
Rnmor reDorts that Cnl. Dick Hnilann
Navajo
yesterday
tend the Ubicago convention, and that un
less something unexpected occurred he Indian reservation, to see what can be ac Indian agent of the Mescalero-Apachecomplished in tbe way of getting a collec will appoint
Bennett as clerk ;
would not go lo that city.
tion ol JNavajo blankets and other Indian Mrs. Parker, matron, and H. K. Parker.
s
Henate.
worm
tor
at
lair.
exhibition
tbe
goods
vuici ui ponce. Hosweu Record.
Washington, June 17. Nearly all the Mrs. Coleman says the ladies of Colorado
The work in the renair shoos here is
senators who had attended the Minne are making an effort not only to obtain a
so heavy that tiftv cars have been aont Headquarters
Department of Arizona,
apolis convention were in their places one collection of these blankets, but to
to
tor repairs.
By and by this Office of Chief Quartermaster, Log Angeyesterday, but the brst action of toe sen arrange for an exhibition of blanket and Willlopeita
not
be
necessary as the facilities fur les, Cal., June Oth, 18112. Sealed propoate was to provide for an adjournment till basket weaving by the native Indian
Whol.ul. a Il.t.ll Daalar In
women.
She will spend probably a such work will be increased at Raton.
sals, In triplicate, will be received here
Monday.
until 11 o'clock a. in., June 20, 1892, and
of weeks in tbe reservation, and Range.
couple
Favor lien. Weaver.
of Milithat time hopes to gather such id
Tbe Ladies' Benevolent association then opened, for transportation
Tacoma. 'Wash.. Jon 17. The neo- - during
formation and collect such materials as propose to open a new line of helnfnlnaa. tary Supplies oa - Route No. 0. Wingate
pie a party state convention last even ne will provide a typical representation of for
Station
to
Fort
N.
M., during
Wingate,
those who do not like to be daoenrient
elected delegates to tbe Umaha conven the
habits, customs and clothing ot the ou cnaruy, yet nave dimculty in finding fiscal year commencing July 1, 1892. The
tion. The platform declares in favor of
U. S. reserves the riuht tn refect anv nr
Indians.
Navajo
suitable
. '
...
...J .
employment. Following tbe ex- ann
uen. weaver lor president.
i.
proposals. All intormation will be
ample of our large cities the ladies will furnished
on application here. Envelopes
AND GLASSWARE.
an
on
East
open
Railroad
aveCyclone.
exchange
Cleveland.
Dropa
Here they have placed Miss Linsley containing proposals should be marked :
Mai'lktok, Minn., June 17. Ten per
June 17. A rumor was cur nue.
Chicago,
sons reported killed near here and twenty rent yesterday that Ssnator Vest, of Mis- in charge and she will act as their agent "Proposals for Transportation on Konta
Second hand goods bought or
Six houses are completely ouri, had abandoned the Cleveland moon jor any woman in the citv or out of no. o, ana addressed to the undersigned
injured.
tiiKen m exchange for new,
wrecked. The Brown family nre anions forces. Mr. Vest was asked to define his it, Buch articles as may be brought to here. J. G. C. LEE, Major and Chief
Quartermaster.
or will sell at public aucti e injured. No particulars vet. The cv- - position in view of the amount of talk ber. Albuquerque Citizen.
cione was lour miles soutb ot tbe village. which had occurred, and he said : "I am
tion.
Joke in the Alhuauerone f!ili zen
"J GOVERNMENT LAND SCRIP.
not in Chicago on political business nor W. Cooper, from tbe enterorisins little
A Denial.
do 1 propose to attend the convention,
of
Pecos, N. M., situated in the very Land script of all classes for sale. Ad
Washington. June 17. Secretary El- - but 1 am a Democrat and I want to see city
heart of the fertile valley of that Damn. dress llolcomb & Johnson, Land A Minkins, who returned here yesterday, denies
nominate a Democrat who can came up from the south last niuht and in ing
my
party
KMBALMlSOa Spoiiiilf y. AM work GUA
tbe etory that he ottered Mr. Denew the be elected. For
Attorneys, 629 F street, N. VV., WashItANTEEI).
that reason I am ap arounu mingling with our citizens to day. ington,
D. C.
office of secretary of state on behalf of
Cleveland
can
Mr.
not
that
prehensive
XBuueuiau siateu mac more capital Is
the president, and be ridicules the report
the state of New York. This most being interested in the Pecoa Vflllnu nnn
that be is to be appointed secretary of carry
Wanted At this office, laws of '87 in
in our party in that than ever, and that Chas. W. Greene, of
the navy to make a vacancy for Gen. unfortunate fight
English.
state makes me fear that we will lose it the big irrigation canal, is doing
wonder
Angus.
unless we go outside of it for a candidate,
ful work in advertising the resources of
.Votiee orMtocklioldern Meeting.
Who can carry New York for the Demo iue vauey.
The annual meeting of the stockholders
May Be Carter.
Chicago, June 17. A morning paper cracy?" "Any good Democrat out of
San Juan Times : It is estlmatml that of the Water & Improvement company
will be held at the office of the company
says that advices have been received here INew York or perhaps Flower in that me
output of wool from San Juan county
state.
of
The
convention
nominee
the
Lund
PnnimiuinnAr Harfar
that (General
this soring will exceed fino.lMM nnnmlii in Santa Fe. N. M., Saturday, July nth, at
will hn nflprfift thu phnivmnnahin nf tha should carry New York. It is a Demo
12
o'clock, for the Election of a board of
uireu-iiun- a
nuii-ue marketed directors
and such other business as may
Republican national committee. John C. cratic state, and he will carry it if the Re along the line of the win
A
A.
P.
railroad.
not
can
in
a
our
publicans
produce
split
New dropped a bit of interesting informacome before them. Dated June 11, 1802.
principally at Albuaueraue. and the
tion before his departure for Europe on ranns. '
Kobt. E. Cahu,
balance on the D. & R. (i.. at I)iirnn
tne uity ot JNew Xorfc. He Baid Uen
Edwin B. Skwakd,
Of th
Amargo and Chama.
In the Throlea.
The Public
Horace Porter would probably succeed
L.
SriEdKMIERC,
Patronage .Respectfully Solicited,
New York, June 17. A dispatch from sheep growers of Canon Largo, Miguel
R.
J.
mi. uiarxson as cnairman ol tne Repub London
Pai.en,
says : Great interest, not to say Espinoza. Pablo Candelario. Enaennin
lican executive committee. Gen. Porter
Directors.
Ricardo
Archuleta
and
Jaquez,
'
Refugio
anxiety, is manifested in the outcome of
is not now a member of tbe committee.
1M.'?.
PIUCES
V 'a Sim 'ii
PUltNISH Kll
the great convention of Ulster "Loyal Munoz will shear and market their wool
at Uliama, on the D. & R. G. railroad.
Kanaa.
truarant(il fd Kt- which
lets"
at
Belfast
mornthis
opened
i
I'iiiicii
ax
lor
K.MijMiy
ami
Trying to Answer MeKlnley.
While
delivered.
Broa..
JaQlieZ
Manznnnrau
)i(iM,lv
Andrea
Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat,
Ann Arbor, June 17. A few weeks ago ing. Tbe gathering is a large one, and is Desiderio Valencia and
Manuel Jaquez cattle, hogs and financial independence.
tne uepuDlican students beld high carni- presided over by tbe duke of Abercorn
will ehear and dispose of their wool at
The
A., T. & S. F. R. R. has several
is
to
Its
enable
tbe Orangemen to
object
val here, and this afternoon the Dem
thousand nice farms for sale in its old
ocrats are having their innings. The formally place on record their intention
land
to resort to rebellion against the queen
grant along the fertile Arkansas
San Juan note: The Independent dito.h
Don
guest of the day is Congressman W. T.
and the Imperial parliament rather than which heads on James Scott's ranch river in soutb, central and western Kan
Bryan, of Nebraska, who this evening will
sas.
For
of
folder
full
inforcopy
to
submit
giving
tbe Irish parliament in Dublin above Flora Vista, is making satisfactory
deliver before the university of Michigan
mation relating to crop capacity of Kansas
Democratic club a reply to the address This is something in the line of the progress.
Hugh Griffin, the moving
cobc per acre and terms of sale
made to the Republican students by Gov. program suggested in the speech a couple spirit in this enterprise, informs the lauos,
of months ago of Lord Salisbury, tbe Times that be will have the ditch com- writeto C. H. MoRxuorsE, D. F. A P. A.,
McKinley. The Democratic citizens are
present premier.
It is thought by the pleted its entire leneth of 15!- mile h- - El Paso, Texas.
making the day a gala one.
Orange element that the English voters fore Christmas and water running. The
Demorratte National Convention, Chican be coerced by an intimation of the ditch starts with the old Halford
ditch,
The Monetary Conference.
cago, 111, June SI, ISO.
violent measures that will be taken by the which is to be widened to eleven feet.
The A.. T. & S. F. Rv will sell rnnml
Washington, June 17. All the izovern
DEALER IN
oi Ireland h home rule is con The two ditches run together tn .1 I)
ments nf Europe have either formally or loyalists
trip tickets to Chicago at one lowest first.
ceded to the Irish Nationalist party, Rumburg's place, where they
separate class fare ($38.55) for tbe Democratic
informally accepted the invitation issued wuue me
religious scruples oi the numer and the Independent takes the hiuhpr
by the president to participate with the ous
convention. Tickets on sale June
religions denominations are to be grade. There is water running already national
United States in a monetary conference worked
15 tO 19 inclusive. With s final limit nf
upon
by sneirestions of the in the ditch a distancR of over 6ve miles Julv
more
use
a
to
oi
lavoraoie
silver
Oth,
18a. broiled to continuous passloomng
troublous times that may come to tne Irom Its bead. Mr. Griffin has ma lumber
money. While the conferees on the part Irish Protestants if the Roman Catholic already cut at the Virden & Guire saw age in each direction. ncKets wrfi oe
of the United States have not been an- church
succseds in getting political con mill at Dix. Colo., some fortv miles from endorsed "Not good for return passage
nounced, it is generally accepted that Mr. trol.
Junction City, and will commence haul- before June 24th, 1892. For further particulars apply to
H. C. Cannon and Senator Jones, of
W. M. Smith,
ing by the 1st of J uly. The Independent
Nevada will be appointed. Tbe president
City and Depot Agent.
ditch will bring a great deal more land
Catherine Clana.
and the secretary of tbe treasury will
Chicago, June 17. Chicago is begin- into cultivation, and will cover the land
confer next week on the general subject
ning to look like a convention city. back of Farmineton. which Mr. Gritfln
oi tne meeting.
Decorations in appropriate forms are ap has been offering for sale until recently.
pearing here and there and at tbe hotels
Working the Crank.
are larger than usual, and the
Official U'aifn.
Steblino, Colo., June 17. Frank Mel tbe crowdsoutcome
of the forthcominiz con
Anew postoffice has been established
bourne, the ram wizzard, is at work six probable
teen miles west of this place st a lonely vention is the one topic of the discussions at Whitewater, Grant county, and Jane
are carried on with vmmnd vigor. Wilson Is tbe name of tbe
station Known as vvinard, on the Burling- that
postmaster.
What is known aa the Hill delegation
U. S. patents for the following land
from New York, or the seventy-tw- o
delewere received by tbe local office yesterday.
gates who were chosen at Albany to
nomesieaa Jo. 1010 ot j esucita Gonzales,
represent the empire state at tbe conven Rio
:
1H41
-:- AND:
tion will arrive here
on a special of Arriba countv Homestead No.
Cornelius Bird. San Juan countv: for
train witn a host oi retainers. Tbe dele- tbe
Sesame
claim
in
south
Open
mining
gation will be headed by Ricbard Croker. Santa Fe
or- county to L. Bradford Prince.
who will have in his pocket, for the purpose of influencing delegates from tbe
west and northwest and other sections of
Sotlee to Keehanlea.
tbe country, copies of a resolution which
The capitol custodian committee in
was adopted
at a meeting of the vites proposals till June 22, 1892, for takUpper Sau Francisco St.,
delegation a couple of weeks ago. It ing down, by meant of a derrick, the outis not very long but means a mighty side walls of the ruins of the capitol to
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
The majority of well-rea- d
sight. This is bow it reads : "Resolved, the level of the window sills of tbe third
physLive Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
That
this delegation declares its purpose story. Call at my office for details.
icians now believe that Consumpof Horses at reasonable rates.
Sol. SriEQELBEna. Secretary.
urge and vote for the nomination of
tion is a germ disease. In other to
David B. Hill at the national convention
Panta Fe, N. M., June 17, 1892.
words, instead of being in the con- until he shall be nominated, or aa long as
stitution itself it is caused by innu- be will permit his name to be used as a
The Beat and Shorteat Route.
merable small creatures living in the candidate." Richard Edward Murphy,
Effective this date, the Santa Fe South
who ia chairman of tbe delegation, will
SUBSCRIBE FOR
lungs having no business there and tell
that tbe New Yorkers will ern and D. & R. G. railways will sell exeating them away as caterpillars do not everyone
vote for tbe nomination of Grover cursion tickets to tbe following points,
Fearless, free, consistent
the leaves of trees. Cleveland under any circumstances on good to return until October 31, 1892,
la its editorial opior
The phlegm that is the ground that he is not an available with two days transit limit in each direc
TT
A Germ
:
tion
Denver. Ki.75 : Colorado Bor nra.
ions, hamper
coughed up is those candidate for the presidency. Numerous $19.90;
Pueblo, (17.55. Passengers leave
Disease.
ed by no
parts of the lungs other delegations are expected in
Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m., supper at Alawhich have been
t
mosa
and
take
Pullman
through
sleeper,
Mere'a
One.
Another
at Denver at 8 o'clock tbe followgnawed off and destroyed. These
Coatee, a prominent ranchman arriving
Capt.
close
connections
ing morning, making
little bacilli, as the germs are called, and
stockgrower of Walsenbarg, Colo., with' the Burlington, Rock Island and
are too small to be seen with the
and who also bas stock interests here in Union Pacific fivers for Kansas Citv.
naked eye, but they are very much San
Juan county, reports that there is a Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
alive just the same, and enter the
in course of construction some fifty east. .
railway
For further Information call on or ad
body in our food, in the air we miles south
of Pueblo in Huerfano coun dress,
T. J. Helm,
breathe, and through the pores of
that
to
seem
the
;
be
Geni. Sunt. S. Fe S. Rv.
surveyors
heading
the skin. Thence they get into the ty
toward the great wheat center of the San
Santa
M.
s-- a
N,
Fe,
.
blood and finally arrive at the lungs Luis
OF
Alamosa, from which point
MEXICO.
where they fasten and increase with the valley,
is that thev
will
supposition
a3L
devoted
to the
The latest and best forms of mortgage
German
Then
New
strike
south
into
avoid
tbe
Mexico,
frightful rapidity.
interest of
mountain belt, pass via Ujo Caliente Into deeds and chattel mortgages are for sale
Syrup comes in, loosens them, kills the
FETOwing promising jf
Chama country, thence westward at tbe New Mexican Printing office.
heals
the
them, expells them,
places
through San Jnan countv. out throueh
L. SPIEGELBERG
semlsg itaU ol New llexico. mm
they leave, and so nourish and the western limits and on to California.
soothe that, in a short time consumpWanted at the office of the New Met
By many it is thought that the Rock
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
and well.
tives become germ-proIsland is bock of the enterprise. The ican, laws of 1889 in English.
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.

Lacey Keslg-naWashington, June 17.'
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A. T. CRICG
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WBDELE5S,
wholes ti,i: ii:.i,kii l

Groceries and FroTisioiis
Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco

St.

Furniture,

Crockery

UNDERTAKER.

"

Santa Fe

New Mexico

Santa Fe Steam Laundry

PALACE HOTEL
First

RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.

Glass.
BantaFe

New Mexico.

IS NOW READY FOR BUSINESS.

HALL

Reaser Block

PENQUITE, Props.

Caspar Avenue

J. O. SCHUMANN,

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

CITY MEAT MABKET

AND FINDINCS.

P. 0. Box 143

BEEF, VEAL, PORK AND MUTTON.
All kinds of Sausage and Kansas City Beef
received twice a week.

E. YRISARRI, Prop.

1892

18S8

STAAB,

San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF

Genera

1

Men

se

Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in tbe Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

JSTES"W

Santa Fe, N.

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVE IRST
FEED

"German
Syrup"

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

SALE STABLE!

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Designated Depositary of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
N

m

E

W

R.J.PALEN.

!

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

si S

M

III N T

x.I The Second National Bank

.

c

NEW

NEW MBXIOC

.

President.
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OOTJJSTTRTT

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

4

TEN ACRE

Choice Irrigated Land! (Improved and Unim proved) attractively platted for sale on Ion

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

General Agent
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time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS G1VEK. Write for Illustrated folders jiving full particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M.

Tha Daily New Mexican
By

NEW MEXICAN PRINTINQ CO.

as Second Cl.iS matter
g
Eama Fe l'ost OUIco.
BATES OF

at the

SUBSCRIPTION.

Pally, per week, by carrier
Jiallv, per mouth, by carrier
liaily, per mouth, by mail
Dally, three mouths, bymail
Dally, all muutba, by mall
Daily, oue year, by mall
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per tlx mouthi
Weekly, per year

con.menilHUon ; full investigations should
be lifd of every crime committed ami of
all luw breaking, tl,at has occurred, and
the grand jury should act fearlessly, in
accordance with law and for the best interests of the people. The supremacy of
the law and the preservation of the public
peace should take precedence before else
and must be maintained.

1 W

100

J

M

TRY

NEW MEXICO.

CO

From the far east come sad reports of
!r
ff people dying in droves from sunstroke,
and equally sad tales are repeated with
I
00
alarming frequency this year regarding
the destruction of life and property by
AU contraoti and Mill for advertising payable
monthly.
cyclones in the prairie Btates of the cen
Ail communication! Intended (or publication
mutt be accompanied by the writer's name and tral' vest and east. There are neither
as an evlrt.uce
address uot lor publf citioa-l- mt
cf good f:ih, and ahou'.d be adilreued to the sunstrokes nor cyclones in New Mexico.
editor. Letters pataiuing to business shemld be It is
practically a physical impossibility
Co.,
addressed to
Kw Mexican Printing
tauta Fe, New Mexico. for Buch things to occur here.
Nature
Msf-T-he
Nbw Mexican Is the o:det news didn't build New Mexico after that plan.
l'osl
is
seut
to
eyery
It
Mexico.
In
New
Mi.tr
brace In thxTeiritoryaud has a la'ge and f. ow- When searching for new homes, our
the iuteli gent ana
eastern neighbors should make a note of
ing circulation amoug boulhwett.
people ol the
this fact. It is worth noting.
LOOKING TOWARD DEEP WATER.

FRIDAY, JUNE 17.

The announcement that the Missouri,
Kansas & TexaB railway will reach tidewater by building its line to Velaeco again
serves to bring into prominence the
port on
growth of this new deep-wate- r
the gulf coast of Texas. The harbor
there now shows nineteen feet of clear
water and the flow of the Brazos river
is constantly
deepening the channel.
With improved railway facilities this new
port promises to prove of great value to
the mercantile and manufacturing inter3ST
ests nf the southwest. We note in this
Pass
KEPUBLICAN TICKET. connection also that the Araneass
railroad has at last passed cut of the bauds
For President
of a receiver and is now ur.der the control of Mr. D. B. Robinson, late general
ni:jAMi iiahkimfX,
Or Indlnaa. manager of the A. & P. road. Mr. RobFor Vice President
inson knows too much about the resourWIIITELAW REIU,
ces and promise of New Mexico not to
OrXew York.
fully appreciate the advantages hia road
would secure by extending a line northThe Democratic combat thickens; the west to the Rocky mauntains.
saloon keepers of Chicago have imported
IT IS NOT THE PROPER POLICY TO WAIT.
1,000 extra barrels of Kentucky whiskey
for convention week.
Our esteemed contemporary, the Albuquerque Citizen, goes for the New MexThe cost of the maintenance of the ican on the
question of a change in the
New Mexico penitentiary commietion i
capital location. It must have been very
timeB
ten
to
amounts
and
very heavy
warm in the office of our esteemed conmore than the commission is worth to the
temporary, when the article, giving the
people of the territory.
New Mexican "hail Columbia," was
written. Our esteemed contemporary ena
be
to
next
right
promises
Tuesday
to blame this journal for the
deavors
un
interesting occasion for the nation's
The delegations agitation of the question ; it also asserts,
washed at Chicago.
been abusing
from New York, Indiana and Cali- that the New Mexican has
rows on the city of Albuquerque and its people; the
fornia go there with first-clas- s
first of these allegations is correct ; the
their bands.
others are not borne out by the facts.
The New Mexican is simply keeping
There are no more Harrison factions,
Elaine factions or McKinley factions in the issue beiore the people, because it
the Republican party; they are all for the believes this course to be for the best Innominees of the Minneapolis convention terests of the people. As far as injecting
and will do their level best to elect them ; the question into the statehood campaign,
and what is more, they will succeed.
the Citizen can rest assured, that if the
New Mexican so sees fit, the question
DemoThe editors of several very fiery
will be injected and will be discussed
cratic journals are now drinking large
and Btrongly in both its English
vigorously
quantities of cold spring water in order to and Spanish editions.
keep their fiery tempers down until after
This journal does not propose to allow
the Democratic nominations at Chicago; any still hunt to go on in this matter, if
an excellent idea that also greatly pleases it can
help it; as far as the sentiment of
their readers.
the people ia concerned, the New Mex
.
u... ican believes that a vary, vmt large ma
tv- rn
Hoiuontal Hill Morrison, of Illinois, is not jority ot the people favor Santa Fe for the
location of the capital and this journal is
big enough to be president of the United
States. It may go on record now as ready and willing to make the fight now
official that he will not be, either, even if and have it over with. Let the question
nominated by the crowd on hand at Chi- he settled for good and let us abide by the

THE

cago ou Tuesday next.

consequences.

The rules of the 51st congress worked
well in that body ; they worked well in
the Republican convenlion of the terri-

PKESS COMMENTS.
Tbe Bent Campaign Documents.
The reports of the proceedings of tbe

tory of New Mexico and they worked
Democratic house ot representatives in
equally as well in the Republican convenland are the best
tion at Minneapolis ; the rules have been every newspaper in thethe
Republicans
campaign documents
tried and not found wanting.
can get out. iroy, . x ., itecoru.
Ten to one the Democrats in national
convention will imitate the Republicans
on the silver question, just as the Democrats of New Mexico imitated the Republicans in naming six delegates to the
national convention. It is easy to follow
where great statesmen lead, surely.

The new Democratic wigwam at

Tammany Rules the Vnlon.
Tammany hall still Btands on its old
platform. Here it is in full: As Paddy
Divver goes so goes the 4th ward. As the
4th ward goes so goe8 the city or NewYork. As goes the city of New York so
as goes
noes the shite nl Ptew lorn,
the state of New York so goes the Union.
Boston Herald.
,

Chi-

cago was struck by a cyclone on Monday The Free Traders Can not Answer.
last and seriou sly injured; this is but a
"The tariff is a tax," eaid the Syracuse
convention. The McKinley
forerunner to the cyclone that will strike "anti-snap- "
hill increased the tariff on Chemnitz
the Democratic nominees in November
increase
the
amounting to
hosiery,
next and bury them under a large, honeBt
40 cents
and wholesome Republican majority.
a dozen on men's brown half hose. Tbe
manufacturers reduced the price
The Maryland Democrats have elected foreign
78 cents.
dozen
double the number of delegates they are per
entitled to, to the Democratic national These Unures are Iroiu the ' Dry Hoods
Of course these additional Chronicle," a trad journal of established
convention.
excellence. If the tariff is
delegates will not be allowed to vote, but reputation for
a tax it is evidently a tax on the foreigner.
no one can stop them from "hollering."
what the Cleveland Demo
is
that
Perhaps
Senator Gorman is no spring chicken in cracy means. It is partial to foreign interests as against American. New York
politics.
Prees.
confrom
dark
the
Missionaries lately
tinent report that the chiefs of the wild Democratic Free Traders May
joice.
tribes in the interior of Africa positively
The London Evening News, speaking
decline to receive missionaries, unless the
of
the Minneapolis convention, says :
latter bring rum along; they are getting
"No assembly in the history ol latter day
over
heretofore
toned
high
they American politics has been of equal inthere;
were satisfied with plain boiled mission- terest n England. The candidate seary, now they want that dish with rum lected will stand as the exponent of prothe
hy its latest engine
sauce; civilization is evidently spreading tection, which,
McKinley tariff blocks the American
all over the globe.
A
British
manufactures.
markets atminat
Republican victory in the coming eleclion
The actions of the grand jury, now in would retard for a long time the progress
session in this county, so far, deserve of the sound commercial doctrinee that

It.

underlie theconitni rcial greatness of Great
Britain and alone maintain British as- c ndancy."
Tins will be capital Democratic cam
paign literature. Democrats anxious ft r
"
'the commercial greatness ot Ureat
and to "maintain British ascend
ancy" will rtj lice in such txpresBion.
Chicago Inter Ocean.

rrorccdingK of 4'onnty 4'ominiimi-e- r
nf'Nantn Fe County X. M..
July 15, I sua.
The board met pursuant to adjourn-- '

ment at 10 o'clock a. in.
Present: Hon. J. B. Mavo. chairman :
Comrs. Juan Garcia and Max. Frost, and
Ignacio Lcpez, cleik.
lhe board met as board of eouaii.alion
and examined and approved the tax reof precincts Nos. 4, 5, 0, 7, 8, 9, 10
turns
Admit e Mexico.
and 11, and raised tbe following
Gov. Prince, of New Mexico, will soon
appoint a delegation to go to Washington
Teodoro Martinez real estate Property
to urge upon tbe senate the passage of
from $2,925 to $5,000.
the bill for the admission of New Mexico.
Wheelock
real estate nroDerty
It is to be hoped that this delegation will from $4,223 33estate,
to $0,500.
succeed in its object, and it will succeed if
IS. Kahn real estate nronertv from $7.- the senate does its duty.
100 W $9,100.
The house has passed the admission
Water & Improvement company real
bill, and if tbe senate were to pass estate and personal
property from $10,000
it the president would undoubtedly sign
to $75,000.
it. New Mexico has population and
L.
real
estate property from
hpiegelberg
wealth sufficient to maintain a state gov
$8,450 to $20,000.
ernment, and the people ought to be
Levi Bpiegelberg real estate property
given the riclit to establish such a gov from $14,000 to $16,000.
ernment. If New Mexico were a state,
C, M. 1'billips real estate property from
immigration from Kansas and JNebraBka $5,650 to $7,B50.
would increase rapidly.
It would come
Geo. C. Preston real estate oronertv
chiefly from those two states because they from
$10,000 to $13,000.
are near New Mexico. Tbe fact thattbey
Urant Kivenburg real estate property
are Republican would justify the conclu- from
$2,650 to $3,650.
sion that the majority of the emigrants to
Precinct No. 4, Florence Donoghne
New Mexico would be Republican, and
real
ettate
property from $2,700 to
that, whatever the politics of the territory
is now, it would soon become a Republi
Trinidad Baca de Delgsdo, real estate
can state. Denver Republican.
property from $7,350 to $9,350.
MrB. Julius ueraes real estate property
from $5,100 to $7,100.
HARRISON AND REID.
T. B. Catrou real estate properly from
$57,500 to $67,500.
Aland e huns real estate prop
Trinidad
What Public Opinion Says About tbe
erty from $1,600 to $2,600.
Ticket
Felipe B. Delgado real estate property
from $10,450 to $12,450.
Utica
Herald.
Rep.: Harrison's
Clement 8. Houghton real estate prop
strength is with tbe plain people.
erty from $12,185.39 to $20,85.39.
Hartford Courant, Rep. : Tbe convenMrs. H. Ilfeld real estate property from
tion has made a wise choice.
$10,000 to $14,000.
K. 11. lxmgwill real estate and per
Boston Post, Dem. : Harrison is the
sonal property from $6,125 to $30,470.
logical nominee ot his party.
N.Lucero de Kirscnner rpai estate prop
Springfield Republican, Rep: The party erty from $9,200 to $10,200.
machine bas been beaten.
Romero de Jaramillo Trinidad real
Philadelphia Ledger, Ind. Rep. : The estate property from $4,000 to $6,000.
Harrison in Novempeople will
Miguel hilva personal property trom
ber.
$885 to $2,185.
San Francisco Call, Ind. Rep. : The
Matiaua Silva de Perea, guardian, real
people have stood by the man who has estate property from $3,000 to $4,000.
served them well.
Jose Segura personal property irom
Washington Post, Ind.: The bosses $230 to $1,230. JN
Precinct 6, afar 10 uonzaies, reai.eetaie
have been beaten. Thepeople's choice is
property from $10,250 to $13,250.
the nominee.
Precinct
Co., real
Ind. : The re- estate and 7. Cerrillos Mining from
Chicago
$16,-14- 0
personal property
sult iB- - gratifying from a standpoint of
to $31,140.
patriotic sentiment.
&
Iron Uo., real
Tbe Cerrillos Coal
Indianapolis Journal, Rep.: The
estate property from $25,000 to $75,000.
of President Harrison is a
Chas. b . Easlev and wile, real estate
great triumph for him.
property from $1,915 to $2,915.
Wm. M. Keeaee, real estate property
Philadelphia Times, Dem. : Harrison
of that let all in from $770 to $1,778.
is a strong candidate
interest taae timely notloe.
Precinct 8. Ascencion Shaves, real
San Francisco Chronicle, Rep,: No estate and personal property from $2,365
Republican can take exception to the to $5,365
Apolonio Chaves, real estate and per
president's renomination.
from $1,690 to $3,860.
The sonal property
Rep. :
Philadelphia Inquirer,
Luciano (Jhaves, real estate anil per
because tbe
president will be
sonal property from $3,710 to $5,965.
country is satisfied with him.
Joee A. Salazar, personal p.oporty trom
:
Boston Journal, Rep.
Harrison's rec $1,770 to $5,370.
ord is his platform, and on it be may safe
d. U. (sugar, real estate ana personal
ly appeal to tbe support of tbe nation.
property from $400 to $2,000.
Inter-Oceay
Lincoln-Luck:
delibThe
Rep.
Chicago
mining uo., personal
erate judument of the country, duly ex- property from $3,545 to $33,545.
Peter Macnei, real estate ana personal
pressed, favored the nomination of Mr.
Harris.cn.
property from $860 to $1,110.
K. i . Anderson,
personal property
Omaha Bee, Rep. : From every point
of view the choice of the convention waB from $115 to $315.
J. Hubbell, personal property from
the wisest that could have been made.
$1,045 to $1,545.
Helena Journal, Rep. : Harrison's
Uoodman, zeiguler & uo., real estate
reflects the people's wishes
from $300 to $800.
and meets with the approval of the coun- property
Tres Hermanos Mining Co., real estate
try.
property from $200 to $1,300.
Albany Argus, Dem.: President HarJoycope, J., real estate and personal
rison is very strong bv reason of the very property from $451 to $1,451.
made
have
the
bosses
which
tight
against
Santa Fe Copper Co., real estate and
him.
personal property from $48,500 to $83,500.
The board adjourned till
Denver Republican, Rep. : President
Harrison's nomination menna another June 16, 1892 at 10 o'clock a. m.
- -i-to, tb Republican party in
November.
New Haven Palladium,
Rep.: The
sturdy Americanism of Gen. Harrison
must
and
command
a united
challenges
party devotion.
Louisville Courier-Journa- l,
Dem. : Beyond any question the president is the
strongest candidate the Republicans could
have put in the field.
t.
St. Louis
Rep. : Har
rison's administrative record is sufficient
argument for the continuance of Repub
lican rule ot tnis country.
Philadelphia Record. Free Trade Dem. :
It would be affection to pretend that the
Republican party has not made a strong
nomination.
New York Sun, Dem. : It would be
folly for Democrats to underestimate an
antagonist who has manifested such con'
summate political ability.
Cleveland Leader, Rep. : Harrison has
shown himself as skillful a politician as
i I
he has proved himself wise as statesman
and brave as a soldier.
Philadelphia Prees, Rep.: The president is all the stronger
before the
people because of the apposition of the
80LO AND ENJOYED EVERYWHERE.
politicians in the convention.
Boston Herald, Ind. Dem. : Harrison
is a man of more intellectual ability than
either his own party or the opposition
generally give him credit for possessing.
Chicago Herald, Dem. : The president's
nomination is a triumph of decency over
dishonesty, of candor over duplicity, of
conservative common sense over fatuous
idiocy.
Providence Journal, Ind. Dem. : The
conservative element in the Republican
party won, and a defensive position bas
been taken in which to await the assault
Kalsominer.
Paper Hanger
of the common enemy.
New York Times, Free Trade Dem,
It was the support of the plain people'of
AH work promptly executed.
the country that Imparted to the Harrison Address
through local postofilce.
and
column the solidity
the staying power
to resist the ceaseleeB onslaughts and over
tures ot tbe politicians.
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you r- Root
Drink w Beer?

V.D.LORENZO,

PAINTER,
4

WASHBURN

eulttra, Mandolins ss Zither.
and quality of tone are
the bbbt m tub wdbld. Warranted to veer in any climate.
Sold by atl leading dealers.
Illustrated aoaTenlr catalogue with portrait or famous
artiste will DO Mailed
Id volume

frki.

LYON A HEALY, CHICACO.

W. C. GIBSON,

Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Choice

Mountain

Valley

Plain and Artistic carpentry.
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atservice.
tention to estimates. Prompt
under
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Clairette Soar
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purpojer,

Irdispo-bi-
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AoujtVu sL Lwndry

foraJI

v W N.K.FA1RBANKKQ. St

AW

Louis.

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

AlI kind of Kongh and Flniihd Lnmbrf TexM FlorlBf at th lowMt
Market Price; Window! and Doors. Also earry on it ronoral Transfer Bui
bp As and deal In Hay and Grain.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valley! between Raton end Springer one
hundred miles of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withIrrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights wtUbt sold cheap and on tbs easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to tbe above there are 1,400,000 acres, of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Ths climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. its S. F. railroad and ths D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view ths lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars appiy to

G. S. SLAYTON,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. W. PUDBOW

TIM MER. HOUSE

Co.

D. D. S.

Silver City, New Mexico.
-

-

KAIWERICH & HUDSON

Props

DENTAL ROOMS,
Laniy Building - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

D. W. MANLEY,

DENTIST,

MAX FROST,
arroxniT at Law, ganta Fe, New Mexico.
RALPH B. TWITOHELL,
Carroa Block, Santa
attorney at Law.
New Mezloo,

Over O. H. Creamer's Drug Store.
OVFIOB HOURS. . - fl to IS, S to 4

T,

CURE
YOURSELF!
rrftrntlhlPfi With ftnnrw
.
IVhlln

inf(lat

0KO. W. KNABBEL,

Ofllfe In Catron Block,

Collections nd

a

I without
doctor.
EDWARD

L..

BARTI ETT,
Office Catron

k

tV- i-

.

hf

"

,b4

SPBUS,

I

nimnlOT

i

.,i

i

the nid or publicily of a

SKuantnteea

sin

i.

pnrrciUJUl4jrrU(JBl

Pfinr ririirrnict-

specialty.

lawyer. Santa Fe, New Mexico,

LAS VEGAS HOT

resort Is sltmatsd oh th. southern slop, of the Santa Fe raHfa
the Rocky Mountains, and an deration ol n.arly 7,000 fet abore
the sea. The Springs, some
:!' nmtl!r. v"7 1" temperatmr. frern Tsry warm to entirely oold, and are widely cela
k
rated lor their ouratlve
effects upon Itheamatlsm and almost all forms o( chronic dlaaaaa. XaS
kataluf ladlltlas are nneqealed

Fe,

universal

and

not to stricture.
American

Manufactured by
Evani Chemical

The

Curt.
Go.

CINCINNATI, O.

HENRY 1,. WALUO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice' In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business Intrusted tenia care. Ollke in
Catron Bluck.

For sale by A. G. Ireland,

Jr.
THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney ind Counselor at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to alj
business Intrusted to our care. Practice In all
the courts of tbe territory.

Samples

&

directions how to hang ft clean paper sont

We have the largest stock In the country to seloot
jrom at all prices, i'ainters and Taper llangcrs
KLAPPER1CH, Chicago. 111.
ana
S. Canal St,

..'i0

B. A. MSKB,
Attorney and Gomnaelor at Law, P, O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N, M., practices In anpreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining and Spanish and Mexican land grant litigation.

W. B. Coons.
Catron
CATRON ft COONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors In chancery
Santa Fe, N. M . Practice in all the courts of the
territory.
T. B.

Notice for Publication.

(Formerly Fhonlz Hotel)

Homestead No. 2248.
May 23, 18U2
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of bis claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Jane 29, 1892, viz. :
Joee Ynes Esquibel for the Be '4 np'-- j sec.
1, tp. 27 n, r. 4 e, lot 5, ee.V nw.1, nwj
sw eec. 6, tp. 27 n, r. 5 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
R P.
cultivation nf, said land, viz. :
Secretary and Treasurer.
Perfecto Esquibel, Santiago Martinez,
David Xafoya, Maximo Jaramilla, all of .
IRO, AND BRASS HASTINGS, ORB, COAL ABO
OARS. BRA
Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
Anv person who desireB to protest
fNO. PCIXKVS, GRATES BARS, BABBIT MCTALS, OOltm
againBt ths allowance of eucli proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
AND IRON FRONTS FOB BDILOINOS.
under tbe law and the regulations of the
interior department,
wby such proof REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
tbe witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in.
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A, L. Morrison, Register.

Albuquerque Foundry

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries St Karle, 1417 F at.,
N. W., Washington,
D. u. Special attention
s;tven to business before the land court,- the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of clal ms and the supreme court of the
United states. UablaCastellauo y dara ateuclon
especial a cuestlones de mercedes y reclamoa.

WILLIAM WHITE.
Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Location! made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Office in county court house, Santa Ft, N. M.
J,

B.

!

Ti a commodloHR and maislre itrncture of atone the finest watertorplace bote! wett
tk4
AlloKliaoit's. It hai every convenience, and is elegantly furnished and supplied.
The Springs and Hotel are located on a branob of the mala line of the Santa Fe Route, lis
from the town of Lai Vegas. Mew Mexico; la readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, antf
Clles
trains per day, It is ex ten lively used as a retting and bathing place by iTucontinantai
loaristi, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of the
coantry.
Aound-tritickets to Las Vega Hot Springs on ule at 11 oompcm station. Bound trip Ubklf
from Santa Fe, l

Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

& Machine Comp'y

hall,

UIMI

TESE PECOS VALLETT!
OF
GREAT
MEXICO!

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest
Irrigating Canals

THE

Foot

FOR SjlXjE

Contractor & Builder.
First-clas-

Lands

and

System of

NEW

on the Continent.

half a million acres. A climate eqnal In every respect, and superior In some respeets. to that of Southern California. ' Good Schools, Churches, Railway
Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming: and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrlg-atend Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
TWENTSC-TTV- E
ON
No
O
no
s,
water
no
at
no
no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epl
no tiunder-storm- s,
floods,
this
Interest
drouth,
With
right.
per cent,
blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones,
including perpetual
Aemlo diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no runstrokes. Bend for maps and Illustrated pamphlets giving full narticolart.
PECOS IRRIGATION a IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
e

$25.00

DOLLARS AN ACRE,
hall-storm-

TEN YEARS TIME

$25.00

A Unby In the Case,
'Taaa midnight in the sleeper
And oil ad gone to rest;
For four long days they'd traveled
Far from the golden west.

MANHOOD RESTORED.

the

wrtoNd

"SAN ATI VO" tn.

Man.

WonderfulBold SpMilnK
Willi
Kcnirily,

la

Writteniuarunlo
to cure all Nervous III

Mistake of a Disturbed
eaiiea, such aa WeaU
Householder.
Memory, Loia of Uraiu
Ferof
was
It
the
wash
house
at
the
Power, Headache.
day
suco
Ju
ess
ierti
curirg ira. yk '
Wakpfulneia. Luat
gusons. The clothes had been in soak for
of tho worst anil
if
Weary, tired anil wanting sleep,
Nervousness, Lim
more than an hour. The laundry lady in
t
M
Itude. all dralna and
aravaied cases of
They'd just begun to doze,
the basement came up stairs to report that Before & After Use. losa of power ol theIn
Generative Organa,
Photographed from life.
When long and loud, with piercing the soap, which had been ordered early
ither aei. caused uy
that morning, had not come yet.
c;lve
youthful lndeacr.Uona, or the
strength
uae of tobacco, opium, or aumulanta. which ultimately
Mrs.
said
A baby's cry arose.
"Lycurgus,"
Ferguson, "you lead to Infirmity, ConaumpUon and Insanity. Put up
price
will have to go to the grocery and get it. In convenient
form to carry In the veBt pocket,
a package, or 1or 5. With every S3 order we jive
tl
We can't wait any longer."
Virorrhoea, Gleet, and everf one S
'Twas juBt a three month's baby,
a written guarantee to cure or refund trie
of tho terrible private dls-tree.
m
Circular
Mr.
whose
to
addreai.
went
the
Sent by mall to any
Ferguson
grocer's,
With lungs enough for ten.
money.
M
Mention this pqner. Addreafl,
eases of that char- V
place of business was seven blocks away.
Brunch Office for TJ. S. A.
MADRID CHEMICAL
one
one
And
that
cry
CO.,
ngstera'
by
aoter.
jo
"How does it happen," he demanded
368 iWtwrn Strn-t- . PMC AOO.
Awoke the sleeping men.
FOR SALE IN SANTA FE, N. M. BY
fiercely, "that the soap my wife ordered
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plata.
three hours ago hasn't come yetr"
Then some begun to cures and Bwear,
"She ordered a lot of stun! at the same
And from the curtain peep,
time," said one of the clerks, "and we filled
the
A Leading question.
order as quick as we could. The bo;
With "Darn that child! Confound that
positively
with the delivery wagon is on the way then
) guaranteeWea moat
"Is it" at this he faltered,
brat!
cure In every case
now."
For my sudden anger grew.
We've paid to get some sleep."
that distressing malady,
Mr. Ferguson went back home. Mrs.
The qnestirn that he altered
Ferguson reported that the grocer's boy
Trying to hush the little one,
had come and had delivered everything she
"Is it cool enough for you?"
His face with Borrow stamped,
had ordered except the soap. It had been
Every Time.
car
the
down
and
overlooked somehow.
Still up
sleeping
You can't fool an acrobat.
Urn mil complete, without
Mr. Ferguson, boiling over with wrath,
The youthful father tramped.
knife, caustic or dilatation.
No ; he tumbles.
was about to start on another trip for that
Then a crusty western magnate,
soap, when the laundry lady made her appearance again.
With anger in hia eye,
Legal Notice.
"There's a man at the back door," Bhe
Burst forth in furious temper
1
said, "with an order book in his hand. I John II. Knakbei,, Territory of New
W.
At the baby's piercing cry.
Fbank
We know of
Mexico, In the
think it's the grocer himself."
Clancy,
& HarrtS. Clancy f
District court,
no mat hod equal
Then Mr. Ferguson went to the back
to
I
the
brat
"Take
mother;
to ours In the treatment
vs.
County of Santa
door.
J
Milton Fisk.
She is the proper nurse;
Fe, A. D., '92.
of either
"You've come yourself this time, have
Notice is berebv given that the under
I guess she's in another car,
you?" he shouted
"Yes, sir," said the man.
signed, as a special master of said district
Asleep without this curse.
"Got that soap?"
court, appointed in the above entitled
"No. sir, but"
"Where is its mother? Damn it,
cause, in pursuance of the authority and
"You haven'tl Do you know, sir, that requirements ot a decree ol saiu court
or Hydrocele. Our success la
But the father sadly said :
we have been waiting all this morning for made and entered in said cause on the
Data those difflotiltlos
"My wife is in her coffin
a few bars of cheap, common, yellow soap, 3d day of June, 1892, will on the 20th
lias bee:i phe
sir? Do you know that I've had to make day of June, 18U2, at 10 o'clock of the
In the baggage car ahead."
nomenal
a trip to your store on purpose for that forenoon of said day, at the front door of
Then a bush fell on the passengers,
soap myself and then did not get it t What the court house of eaid county in the city
kind of way is that, for a man to do busi- of Santa Fe, eell at public auction for cash
Tho angry man grew mild;
ness? We could have waited an hour or to the highest bidder all of the interest of
"Go sit with her, my friend ;
two longer for the lettuce and the cocoa-nu- t the said Milton Fisk in the partnership
Give me your little cliilu."
and the strawberries and the can of property described and set forth in the
A SAFE,
Kaneas
Times.
tomatoes"
City
80RK AND FAINLF,"
bill of complaint in said cause, as follows:
"But"
A certain building situated at the town
METHOD FOB THE CUKE OP
"And there wasn't auy particular hurry of Dolorea, in the county of Santa Fe,
Nobody can have dyspepsia or biliousness if they take Simmons Liver Regu- for the broom and the scrubbing brush New Mexico, UBed as a mill tor the milling
and the peck of potatoes. But we wanted of gold bearing ores, together with the
lator.
that soap. The girl's been waiting for it Wiswell mill, engine, Doner, Deuing,
for two or three hours"
An IrroMiHtlble Impulse.
Fistula sod Itec'.al Ulcers, without
shafting, article, machine, tool, or other
"But I"
thina therein situate or used in
I see that Robinson disgraced
Brigge
danger or detention from buslnesi
"And a whole washing is going to ruin and about the said mill in connec
himself at his new boarding bou3e the for want of it I won't stand it I You
said
tion with its operation; which
other day.
can't play a trick like that on me a second mill is commonly known and called the
We've
time.
been
this
two
in
house
.
only
Griggs What did he do?
FiBkmill."
and we have got all our groceries
Said sale ia. according to eaid decree, to
Briggs They had a rabbit stew for din- weeks,
from you. We have ordered something be made for the purpose of raising funds
Gall upon or address
at it.
ner and be threw a boot-jacevery time the boy has come around. We to pay the costs and expenses of said
M
with stamp for tree oon- have spent more than twenty dollars at sale, the costs and expenses of the said
Hnfe and Effective.
m
sultatlon or alvlcs,
store, and we're not going to spend suit taxed at $1,033.83, the outstanding
Brandreth'a Pills are the safest and yourmore.
You've got every cent out of debts of the said partnership amounting
any
most effective remedy for Indigestion,
us you're going to get. We shall try some to 455.97, and the sum ol 10,773 Bi, wun
other
You will find it doesn't pay leual interest thereon from the 4th dav of
of
the
Constipation,
Bowels,
grocer.
Irregularities
Biliousness, Headache, Dizziness, Malaria to"
January, 1892 ; said last mentioned sum
"Will you let me say just a word?"
or any disease arising from an impure
being the amount decreed Dy me court to
do
is
won't
mind
sir.
"It
My
any good,
be due from Bald defendant to aaid com92!) 17th St.
state of the blood. They have been in made up. What do you want to say?"
plainants.
"I'm the Iceman." Chicago Tribune.
use in this country for over fifty years,
UIIAS. A. Bi'lKSH,
and the thousands of unimpeachable tesSpecial Master.
AY
a
Ha
a Philosophic.
timonials from those who havo used them,
am very sorry," remarked the wife
"I
and their constantly increasing sale, is when the waitress
brought in a huge cube
incontrovertible evidence that they per of corned beef and placed it on the table,
St. Louis Republic
The Twice-a-Wee- k
"that we have no mustard in the house."
form all that is claimed for them.
he mailed each Tueadav and Friday,
"It is really terrible," replied the hus- will
Sold in every drug or medicine store,
November
now
until
30th, 1892, for
from
band; "but come to think of it, we haven't
New
onlv 40 cents. It ib a great
either plain or sugar coated.
any champagne in the cellar, have we?"
paper, and will be indispensable during
"No," said the wife.
will be
"And I don't suppose we have such a the camDaizn. An extra copy
t'nlookpd for Pleasure.
sent
free to November 30th, to the sender
Miss Gasket, I love you dearly, con
thing as a bottle of pickled walnuts be- of each
club of five, with $2. Send for a
tween the roof and the coal bin, have we?"
SHOOTING STARS.
fessed Mr. Smithers.
package of sample copies and raise a club.
"No, we have not."
I am so glad, replied Miss Gasket, fer
"And I suppose if I were to start at the Address the Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
vently.
present moment on a still hunt I couldn't
An Accommodating Wltues.
Yfumakeme intensely happy, he re find such a thing as a venison stew from
The witness on the stand had heen
one end of the house to the other, would I?"
plied.
ce
from preniftfcur decline of
bullyragged by the lawyer until his patiei
"You would not."
1 hope I shall continue to do so, for I
manly powers, exhausting
"And now that I think of it, there Is no SUFFERERS drains
was exhausted.
and all the train or
'
atIIs resulting from Indiscre
in
the
is
there?"
to
am
be
house,
money
your stepmother.
Now, said the attorney, you aay you saw
overtaxation, errors of youth, or any cause,
excess,
tion,
"Not a cent."
uv
ana
turvii
peniianuuiLT
quieitiy
the prisoner draw his pistol ?
The King Ot Book and particnlera free.
To counteract the desire for strong
"Nor a bond nor a share of stock upon
Yea.
which a dollar could be raised at short no- NtKYIIA Remedies Pr.A.,.0LnT,Boi2i2 Chlcigo
drinu take Simmons Liver Regulator.
tice?"
Remember you are on your oath.
"Not one," said the wife impatiently.
I'm not forgetting it.
I.Ike Home People.
"Then let's try to be happy. If we can
You are sure you are telling the trr.th ?
Dimling It is said that kangaroos can exist without champagne, pickled walSure.
develop more anger than any other ani- nuts, stewed venison, money, bonds' and
stocks, don't you think we ought to be "
No mistake about it?
mal.
Scenic Line of the Worl
able to pull olong without mustard?"
None.
Mrs. Dimling You don't say
"I think we ought," said the wife cheermad.
YeB
You couldn't be persuaded into any
; they get hopping
Dimling
fully.
THE
"Then let's try to. I could go all my
Detroit Free Press.
others tatement?
life without mustard, couldn't you?"
Here the judge interposed.
"Yes."
DENVER
Nobobji will Buffer with liver or kidney
Oh, let bim go on, your honor, pleaded
"Then don't apologize any further for
the witness; he'a a lawyer and doesn't disease if they take Simmons Liver Regu Its absence. Just try to imagine that
AND
there is no such thing as mustard in the
know the truth when he sees it, and I'm lator.'
how
and
much
worse
would
think
it
world,
far
as
as
I
him
to
bow
to
show
RIO GRANDE
glad
only
The Advent of True Wisdom.
be if we had lots of mustard and no corned
can. Detroit Free Tress.
What a Boetonian can't understand is beef."
And then they fell to in philosophic sihow Solomon could be the wisest man in
RAILROAD
fell Dead.
weren't in lence. Detroit Free Press.
when
the
world,
spectacles
These words are very familiar to onr
PASSING THROUGH
Philadel
Not Guilty, but
readers, as not a day passes without the vented till the 13th century.
report of the sudden death of some promi- phia Times.
'Rastus had no business In New York at
nent citizen. The explanation is "Heart
all. He was an old time darky, one of the
Disease." Therefore beware if you have
He Had best stay Away.
shiftless and ragged sort, a type of the Ch Moult to and from tht Pacific Coatt.
bad
ot
father
Short
i
whose
the
said
the
any
following symptoms
girl
"So,"
country negroes that drift into Atlanta or
THE POPULAR LINE TO
Breath, Pain in Side, Smothering Spells, been talking to her, "you dielike Herbert Mobile or Savannah.
Swollen Ankles, Astbmatio Breathing,
He stood up in a bewildered fashion
Weak and Hungry Spells, Tenderness in and will not recognize him?"
when his case was called, only rememberLeadvi!Se(GlenwoQd Springs.Aspen
"That's it," he replied. "If de doesn't ing that he had been told
Shoulder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or
to plead not
Irregular Pulse. These BymptomB mean keep away from here I won't recognize guilty.
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
heart disease. The most reliable remedy him, and neither will his own mother."
"Jedge," he began obsequiously. "I'ze
la Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which has
not gui"
Star.
Washington
saved thousands of lives. Book of testiTHE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
"Hold on," sold the officer at his elbow,
monials free at A. G. Ireland's, who also
"you'll have a chance in time,"
Meiico Points
Cases.
sella the New Heart Cure.
Specimen
"Erastus Mobley," called the judge from frinidaa, Santa Fe New
8. H. Blifford, New CaBsel. Wit., was his docket, "are you guilty or not guilty?"
Beaching all the principal towns and mining
troubled with neuralgia and rheumatism,
camps In Cslorsdo, Uu and New Jasxlco.
"Yasser, yasser, ez"
Of the Period.
his stomach waa disordered, his liver
"Guilty?"
FAVORITE LINE
TOURIST'S
THE
Willie
said
to
apaffected
was
Washington,
an alarming degree,
"I think,"
"No, ser, jedge. No, ser, ez"
refell
was
and
of
he
did
terribly
what
is
"Then
a
away,
petite
typical guhl
you say?"
"that Miss Pepperton
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
duced in flesh and strength. Three bot"I say yasser, jedge, w'en you say 'Ras- All tbrouh trains Molspsd with Pullman Ftlaos
the periwod, you know."
tles of Electric Bitters cured him.
tus. Dat's me, ser. Yasser."
and Tourist SlMBiaf Cars.
Edward Shepherd.
Why?
Harrisburg. Ill- "Well," smiled the judge, "are yon
"Because she puts a full atop to a'l my bad a running sore on bis leg of eight guilty or not guilty?"
For elsnntly Uloitratad descriptive books Me
Used three botuea oi
"I'ze not guilty, jedge. Lawyer he say oicost, sidrsss
Washington years' standing.
pwoposals of marwiage."
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of Buck- dey ain't no proof ergin me."
L T. JEFFERT.
1 K. ROOPEt,
a.S.HOQHES,
Evening Star.
ler! 'a Arnica Salve, and bis leg is sound
'Rastus stopped and turned abruptly in rWlsalQu'lllp. trsOt litis. Gu'l Pan. t Til. Aft,
and well. John Speaker, Catawba, Ohio, response to a tug at his coat tails. The old
DENVER, COLORADO.
nil Co a Our Duty.
had five large fever sores on bis leg, doc- negro bent over to listen to the whispered
Everybody has at times failed to do tors said he was incurable. One bottle instructions of bis lawyer, and then
their duty towards themselves. Hund- Electric Bitters and one box Bucklen's straightened up and faced the court again.
reds of lady readers Buffer from sick head- Arnica Salve cured him entirely, bold by
"Not guilty, ser," he announced.
. "Not guilty, eh?"
ache, nervousness,, sleeplessness and 0. M. Creamer, drug store.
female troubles. Let them follow the ex"No, ser, but jedge, I do hope you'll be
Beantlfnllr Illustrated,
ez light on me ez yer kin, ser." New York
ample of Mrs. H. Herbechter, Stevens
liandsomely dotjiuI In cloth
Suitable.
Liirl raid
all thfl doubtful.
Herald.
Point, Wis., who for five years suffered
a
curious or Inqnf Bttire wish to know, a book for
Mrs. Totling I'm going to make me
B75
II. Bent by express prepaid
greatly from Nervous Prostration and
pmres.
Pr. J, w:ATg, Chicago" 111.
"Taking- It All In."
aleepleeanesB, tried physicians and differ- bath robe.
ent medicines without success. But one
I
Mrs. Dimling -- Are yon?
CIRCUS
I
sound
caused
bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine
Mra. Totlinn Yes : I have bought the
sleep every night and she is feeling like a
new person. Mrs Elizabeth' Wheeler, loveliest piece of watered silked for the
Laramie City, Wyo., ' who tried all other purpose. Detroit Free Press.
remedies, declares that after three week's
ne of the Nervine for Headache, Nervous
Growing Younger Every Year.
Prostration, etc., she was entirely relieved.
"Mies Maldish is only 25, ahe saya."
Sold by A 0. Ireland. Trial Bottle Free.
"Yes. she ought to have got that young
News-Recorbuitllug, brainy Amerlcaa
by this time." Chicago
-- Life.
to part with the priceless
Of Course She Mould be III.
treasure of good health,
which he can gln and pi
It was in California. Judge Blank
Habit.
of
Force
by the use of those
HlUe' Narva A Liver Fills.
slow
asked after the health of a gentleman's
6afe, Sure, Effective aua
an
delivery
"What
exasperatingly
Act on a new principle regulating the
jjBiaiurifr
weaned
the
hasl"
Mr.
O'Rater
complained
wife.
bowels
the
sfUlsVlsffCV
through
liver, stomach and
'
.
said the husband, nerves. A new aiacovery. vi. .uuea-Pill- a listener.
"She's
Vegetable Kerne dies,
Yes; he used to be a messenger boy."
bad
care
taste,
biliousness,
speedily
stuttered.
who
witn woicn cue great
liver, piles, constipation. TJn Indianapolis Journal.
Brolhers
"I'm sorry to hear that. Not serious, torpid
Lee
children.
for
women,
men,
equalled
I hope?"
Smallest, mildest, aurestl 60 doses, 26 ots.
sneedllT and nermaneutlf
cure every form of Nervowt, Ch'oulo, Frlva-Samples Free at A 0. Ireland'!.
No; she ate eight cucumbers.
And Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhood. Hemlnal
New Try This.
Ate eight cucum
"Great heavens
Woakueis, Krrors of Youth, Urinary, Kidney an4
will
surely Liver Troubles, Diseasen of the Heart, Lunxi nj
It will coat von nothing and
bers? I should think she would be ill
'Truth Is Pessimistic.
Diseases ot the Blood or fckln, D.ipmm
Throat,
or
cold
have
a
if
do
cough,
yon good, you
f the Stomach and Bowels, Rheumatism, Ne
Oh. she iacalm and sweet and fair;
Texas Sittings.
any trouble with tnroat, cneei or lungs. ralflia. Faralvsia. nvsncnslR. f?m.stlnatinn. Svoh
find
fact
I
it,
But a painful
ills. Ghonorrea. Gleet, and all weaknesses an
Dr. King's New Discovery for consumpof any organ of the body.
That the broad brow bound by her swirl tion, coughs and colds, is guaranteed to diseases
Bucklen's Arnica Halve.
LKK WlV
remedies cure where alt
back.
be
will
or
paid
money
give relief,
other means fail, consultation ana eianvn
The best Salve in the world tor cuto,
Ingbair
it
the
ition
found
a
and
onlv
sum of the remediei
small
la
free,
Sufferers
from
just
Bait
grippe
fever
rheum,
bruises, sores, ulcere,
Has no brains behind it.
for consultation, or write tymptoms fully
thing and under its use bad a speedy and Call
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains encios stamp ior repiy.
at
bottle
a
sample
perfect recovery. Try
imrns. and all skin eruptions, and posiAmusing- Ilut Not Profound.
our expense and learn for yourself lust
tivalv cures piles, or no pay required. It
What is the lightest summer fiction how good a thing It is. Trial bottles free LEE WING BROTHERS,
! imaranteed to give pert wt satisfaction
t 0. M. Creamer's drug store. Large 1034 Larimer 8t., DENVER, COLO.
or money refunded. Price 26 cents oer I yon know of?
size to cents and f l.
The summer girl's I love you !
bos. For sale atO. M. Creamer's.
The
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of J the supreme
TlieJ biennial
IoiJko anil encampment of the Uniform
Kauk, Knights of l'tiylliias, to be hcM at
Kaunas City, August 23 to "7, inclusive,
promises to he one of the best attended,
Socorro, N. M.
and most successful, gatherings, in the
history of the order.
The accessibility of tl le point of meet.
S2
ing will be an inducement to draw u vast
ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.
number of Knights and visitors, and the
Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
Missouri Pacific railway, with its vast net
all Trains.
work of lines entering Kaneas City from
every direction, effera greater facilities
Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resource
II. It. BROWN, I'rop.
than any other line, and a ill be in better
position to take care of divisions and
regiments, and the large delegations that
are expected. Its trains will be found of
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.
the handsomest; equipped with Pullman
FOR ONLY FIFTY CENTS
buffet sleeping cars, Pullman parlor cars,
reclining chairs care, (ueata free; and
St. Louis Republic
The TWICE-A-WEelegant day coaches.
The Missouri Pacific railway is prepared
Ths World's Only Sanitarium Btatlstloal Infbnaattom for Tourist, IdtU4
to land divisions and regiments within Will be sent to
' and Stealth Seeker.
any new subscriber from
four blocks of the encapment, (the nearest now until November 30, 1892. It ia mailed
lailroad point in the groundB).
and
Friday, and its readers
every Tuesday
Tiuitorial Board of Edccatiob,
The general committee has made comwill get the important news of the camFrom this it will appear that Santa Fe is
Governor X Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram relatively warmer In
for
arrangements
camping outfits, paign and election at l
winter and cooler in plete
half a week
tents with flooring, will be provided, and earlier
jyjiu. a. oiover, Amiau knaves, summer than other places having nearly
uauicj,
than any weekly paper could
Prof.
P. J. Schneider.
e
the same annual temperature. Compare wagons will be on hand to transport
will be indispensable
durfnrnish
It
it.
Chares the difference between the coolest month
Bupt. of Publicinstruction...Amado
to and from the grounds. The game ing the campaign.
Subscribe now, ami
for
these
warmest
and
tha
month
places.
will
be
and
with
water,
lighted
provided
H1STOBIOAL.
get all the news from the beginning to
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in with electricity ;
cots, pillows, the close of the campaign, and the tinal
Santa Fe. the citv of the Hnlv Faith nf St Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4: Buffalo, 44.8; and
at a very low result of the election. An extra copy will
can
be
rented
blankets,
is
the
North
Francis,
capital of New Mexico, trade Detroit, 44.8; Grand Haven, 43.7;
be sent free, for the same length of time
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal Bee. Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe has the rate.
The Missouri Pacific rail to the sender of each club of lb), at oi)
Kemember:
An Indian Pueblo hadexiatad on theslta nrs. spring temperature of northern Illinois and
way is the only line that lands ita pai- - cents each. Cut out this advertisement
viooa to the 15th century. Its name was Indiana, the summer temperature of northbut it waa abandoned ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn senger within four blocks of the encamp- and send it with your order. .Send for a
before Coronado's time. The 8paniah town temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
ment grounds. The Missouri Pacific rail- package of sample copies, and raise a
of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is there- and the winter temperature of central way is the only line running out of Colo club.
Address The Hepublic St. Louis.
fore the second oldest European settlement Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by rado, which is so situated as to be able to Mo.
still extant in the United States. In 1804 staying In Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
handle the Knights who may
X OT A COLORADO
cams the first venturesome American trader favorable summers thataresident of Spring- properly
M M:.
making
contemplate making the
ts
the forerunner of tho ereat line of
field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating a direct connection from journey;
the
in
all
points
who have made tratll o over the Santa annually to Lake Superior.
Mii
Hut
"in
it"JuMt
tlieNaiiM!.
lctly
Here ia meteologlcal data for 1891 as fur- west, at Denver, Colorado Springs and
Fa trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
There are many lines of railway that
Pueblo.
nished by the U. S. local weather bureau;
CITT Or BAKTA FE.
See your nearest ticket agent at once, or are in the direct route of travel between
47.8
temperature
The city liea in a charming nook on the Average relative humidity
uie east and west that do not have their
61.3
write for full Information, to
west side of the Santa Fe range and ia shel- Average
own rails running into Denver. One of
C. A. Twit,
Average velocity of wind, miles per
tered from the northern winds by a spur of
the best of these is the old reliable Wa7.3
hour
Uf n'l Weal. Frt. & l'asa Agent,
low hills which extend from the mountains Total ralnfal
16.73
bash Line. Kaneas City and Omaha ara
Missouri Pacific Kailwuy,
west as far as the Kio Grande. It lies in the Number of cloudles days
195
its western terminals. This road is run-oin- g
Denver, Colo.
center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur- Number of fair daya
107
through cars into and out of Denver
63
esque oanon, the chief entrance to the Penos Number of cloudy days
in connection with the "Rock Island
National Park, and through which runs the
For tubercular diseasea the death rate in
Koute," and makes close connection at
a
v a.
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
Kansas City in both directions, w ith all
having its rise in tha Santa Fo range of ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Denver lines.
the
ia
feet.
8.868
mountains. lis elevation
Ita Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New MexFrom a glance at the map one can
populatinn is 7,850. It haa good schools and ico, S.
churches. There ia an excellent system of
readily see that the Wabash Route for
DISTANOItS.
? s
water works. The city is lighted with gas
St. Louis, Chicago, Toledo, Detroit, CleveSanta Fe la distant from Kansas City 869
and electricity. It has more points of his- 8
a
land, Buffalo, Boston, New York, and in
torio interest than any other place on the miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
fact all the eastern points, comes as near
k 218 miles: from Albuaueraue. 86 miles: from
ii.,at
being an air line as cun possibly be obmiles;
CO
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the geming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340
tained. As for their services, it is the
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
D
in the east iu every respect.
best
runes.
will rjroduce more than can be Droduced
rancisco, l.nsi
The western interests of the Wabash
FOISTS Or IHTIREEST.
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are looked alter by Mr. C. M. lfarupeon,
are close at hand and we can successfully
There are aoma forty various points of
commercial agent, w hose office is at 1227
compete with any other locality. Since the more or leas historic interest in aud about
S
2
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fa tj,e ancient city.
17th street, Denver, who will gladly fur1 I
nish any one upon application, either in
Tha old adobe nalace stands on the snot
vaiiey mere nasneen nut one iauurein me
fruit crop. What place, what country can where the old Spanish palace bad been erectperson or by mail, w ith rates, maps, etc.
approach this record?
ed shortly after 1805. That ancient structure
Remember that tickets via this popular
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
route caii be obtained at any coupon
rtlBUO IN8T1TOTIOM.
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
ticket otlice in the west. If you have not
Tha chapel of San Miguel waa built beAmong tha more important public Insti
already done so give this route a trial and
tutions located here, in spacious and attrac- tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
be convinced olits superior facilities.
in
it.
restored
Indians
1710,
Fully
destroyed
tive modern buildings, are tha U. S. court
it had previously and after 1093. been the
and federal office building, tha territorial
ui
v tj
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
Capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial remains ths oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
penitentiary. New Mexioa orphan's training
E
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
school, St. Vincent'a chanty hospital, U. S.
- from 1622; but the edifice proper ia from ths
school, Ramona memogovernment
..... Indian
Tl
!
Ql .
TJ!
century.
past
run insinuie elur luuitui
iauieriue
Kirio,
Other points of interest to the tourists
Indian boya training school, Fort Marcy
K BY TO THE ABO
X.
barracks. St. Michael's colleee. Loretto acad- Kirst train loaves Snuta Fo at v.VI p. m..
kOarita," ths military quarters; chapel and nocts
2
No.
east hound anil Nn. 8 ive-- l
with
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the bound, returning at II :15 p. m.
.
m
UOn
muwsuui
Hauta Fe at 11 Hit p. hi..
haves
Second
"ur
west
train
flew
catholic
wiuquim,
institute,
academy,
with No. 1 west iHUliid, anil return at
cathedral and four parish CnUrCheS. ICDIS- - arcuuiBUUU kkicu, wiuiwi ui vur unuy ui connects
SPECIAL RUN No. 19.
1
a m.
old
of
works
rare
its
with
art;
Con
Methodiat
and
Guadalupe
VALIE C. EARTIT.
GREATEST
copal, Presbyterian,
Third train leaves Hanra Fo at 1:50 a. m.,
monument to the
Fnmnn. Antique Oak Roll Cm-tul- n
No. 4 east bound, returning at
gregational churches, tne governor's palace, the soldiers' monument,
with
Tylrr'.
erected
Kit
Pioneer
Carson,
by
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
a. m.
If.k complete, c .peclul circular.
Nos. 1 and 2 are tho Northern California ami
B. Salpomte and Bishop P. L. Chapel le tha O. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 In. long, net S16.00
El
of
1'aso
conducted
theSisters
first-clas- s
traina.
by
Charity,
" 12100
hotel hospital,
and many others, including
No. 4009, 4 ft. 6 in. "
ins.
Nos. Sand 4 are the Southern California!
and several sanitary in Biiu ill. uipuaua iuu iB.iiai dliiuui, uiv u- accommodations,
No. 4010, 5 ft. long, - - " S23.00
and
Loretto
dian
Academy
training school;
stitutions for tne Denent or nealtn-seeaernew
ISO
aee
Aleo
page
catalogue for
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; tha Ramo1802. Creat out of about 40 per cent from
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
Patronize the Nkw Mexican for all
former list. BOOKS FREE, postaee lOo.
Shipped from St. Louia, Ho., or Indianapolia, Ind,
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 school.
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largDANK OlNTl:US A SPECIALTY.
here may also take a
Tha sight-see- r
s
and a population of 16,010. The prin
book
and
est
best
and
We refer to every Bank In Thirty States.
binding
printing
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
TYLER DESK CO.. St. Louia. Mo.
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat pleasure and profit. The various spots of establishment in the territory.
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
Tha valley soils are especially adapted to taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
horticulture and there ia at hand a never np
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
tailing market in the mining camps.
the turquoise mines; place of the asIn the southern portion of the county, village;
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildofonso
mining forms the principal industry, tha
the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
or
large deposits of coal, lead, ailver, iron, cop- Eueblo, Grande.
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
tbx mi. rrAST rosT.
of placer gold, at Cerrilloa, New Placers
-:- -- :
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justAt Santa Fa is tha oldest military estabfor
richness.
their
noted
ly
lishment on American aoil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
TBI WOtXD'S SAltrTAEICK.
when the Spaniards first established here
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
But it is to Santa Fe'a superior climatto their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
TJ.
1846
in
soldiers
and
the
Its
was
most
S.
built
as
nature's
fame
and
by
advantages,
Tha
Hotel in
" P" was occupied a few years later.
potent healing power as a cure for oonsump- Appended is a roster of the present garrison
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1
at iron uaroy;
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ire oases us great iuiure upon, xne uinest
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STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.
American medical authorities concede the
TOURISTS' HIAUUI AKTEI
Infantry.
Headqr.E.10th
superior advantages of the city's location.
rert. A post
The requisites or a climate curative or Colonel P. Pearson. . Comdfr.
R. S.Columb'a Bis. Ohio
Hotel Goaoh and Carriage id Waiting at AH Trains.
consumption, are, according to the best ii., k w whSmoW D. H. oomdg. Ban Dfego
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these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occapa- tlon nay be had, and the social advantages
are good.
An eminent German authority says: "Ths
aliunde most lavoraoie to tne uuman organ-- 1
lam ia about 2,000 meters," somewhat mors
Ihan ,6W feet
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blood-purifier-

per day
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METLERT Prop.

College duty At
Ska,

SAITTA

Fa.

of tha
Dr. J. F. Banter
American Health Resort association says:
"It Is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
ths mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
Oone maH
of the fruit farms. The water ia absolutely
the person with bad blood who's not pare, cold and fresh from the melting
anowa above, or trickling from springs in
taking Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical tha mountain
side. It ia free from all lima,
of
bereft
You
are
judgDiscovery.
alkali or other ingredienta so very injurious
allow
to
the
if
sense
ment and good
consumptive patient. Such water Is
you
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
your blood to get out of order, your nere,
wnere omer
oi sunaiuue mu
liver sluggish life dull, everything pure air combine ieaiures
to produce an ideal
blue, for you may soon find out that climate, it is of special value."

run-dow- n

S3.SO to 8S.00

Tf.nt

W.

Great altitndes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the 0. 8.
weather bureau, saya:
"Santa Fe lies in tha driest pert of tha
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.

you're in the grave or next to it
because you did not procure the
G. M. D. soon enough, and some
dread disease, may be influenza
or consumption, may be typhoid
or malarial fever, has taken you.
Consumption is Lung Scrofula. For
Scrofula in its myriad forms, and
for all Liver, Blood and Lung diseases, the "Discovery" is an
Everybody, now
remedy.
" " played-out,- "
and then, feels "
with no power to generate
vitality, in fact, Just too' sick to be
well. That's where the right kind
of medicine comes in, and tne "Discovery" does for a dollar what tho
doctor wouldn't do for less than five
or ton,
Wo claim that nothing like it has
.
been discovered for a
It's guaranteed by the makers. Your
money is returned ii it dosen't bene
fit or cure you.

Nev ilexioo
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STATISTICAL IKFOBMATIOlt.

Tha annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
ma tale:
TlAa. lASSOAl. HUM.

Vtti.,..

1S7S....
1874....
1875....
1879

...

.

48.5
48.0
47.5
47.6
4T.6
47.6
60.2
46.0

m

1877....
1878....
1870....
1880....
1S81

...

lacking

II

TBAB.

18S

,

If J!..
184..
1885..

m..

1887
1888

.
.

1889.,
18110..

1891..
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Short line to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO, 9T.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to tli
MSA1I.
north, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS dally between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans)
n.i
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
...47.7
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.
....8
...40.0
...48.4

..

49.8

...504
...47.8

The annual monthly Values will show the
distribution of temperature tnrougn m
year.
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Jan'ry.
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MSAX.
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..58.8
81.7

S.l
46.6
WI.O

J....M.

JUlT
Ail gait

Oct.,
Nov..
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SURE CONNECTION.
fsF-Sthat roar tickets read Texas and 1'arlflc Railway. For maps, tlait
(able, tlrket ratea and all required Informatloa, call oa or address any oftsW
"eket aceats.
ee

KtAM.

...8.0
...59.0

....9.4

...16.7
...40.1

E. L. 8ARGENT, Gen. Agt. El Paso. Tex.
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ME8LIER, Cen. Pays. It Ticket Agt. Dallas, Tea
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court and entered pleas of guiltv for
TALKING POLITICS.
violation of the Edmunds act. Modril
I'lipliest of ail in Leavening Power.
in
six
months
was
the penitentiary A
Tho Gallegos Killing to Be Tried in and given
Prominent Bepublioan's Views-Stateh- ood
Narvaie, who has already spent six
Tuor County An Indictment for
months in the county jail, was sentenced
Again Why Pergus-so- n
FRIDAY, J UN l: 17
to remain in jail two weeks longer.
the Paustin Ortiz Murder.
Hesitates Political
The grand jury also brought in an inGossip.
There was something of a commotion dictment yesterday against Jose B. Ortiz,
him with assault upon John S.
O. Hobart, a prominent Republican
D.
about the district court room this morn- charging
Candelaria on Monday last.
of Grant county, dropped into the capiing w hen the territorial grand jury filed
ROUND ABOUT TOWS.
tal city this morning on his way back to
in and presented to the court an indictSilver City from Minneapolis. He was a
ment charging Juan Ortiz y Rodriguez
The kerosene war took another apurt looker-o- n
at the national Republican conwith the murder of Faustin Ortiz. Judge
Seeds took the indictment, turned it over this mora ing and the Continental product vention, and he comes home inspired
with two ideas. One that New Mexico is
and endorsed on the back thereof: "no was put down to 15 cents.
A gay crowd takes possession of the almost certain to be
bail." The clerk at once issued the necadmitted as a state
these fine evenings to enjoy the very soon within the
essary warrant, and a few minutes later plaza
present year, or
Sheriff Conklin had the warrant in his twilight concerts by the 10th infantry "quite close to it." If this isn't the case
K. P. Eleetlon.
band.
the people of New Mexico can have only
possession and Bailied out in search of the
At the regular meeting of Germania
Wm. Dtutsi'ber yesterday sold out his themselves to blame.
accused. Rodriguez was found on lower
Congress will set- lodge No. 0, K. of P., the following named
San Francisco street and promptly taken southside store to Joseph Poll for $1,400. tle down to business in earnest ten days
officers were elected for the ensuing term
enwill
Mr.
Deutticber
remain
here and
to jail.
hence, after the politicians get through ending December 31, 1892.
ARRAIGNED.
THE PRISONER
gage in other business.
P. C H. C. Burnett.
talking about the results of the national
With every day we are making a nearer conventions, and
PEOPLE
O. C. L. Muelheieen.
Juan Ortiz y Rodriguez was taken into
that time Mr. Hoby
V. C A. Gusdorf.
WORKING Simmons
court at 2 :30 this afternoon and listened advance toward the ideal of solid life in- bart thinkB every member of the stateP. John McDowell.
to the district attorney's reading of the surance. When this is attained, we shall hood commission recently named by the
Liver Regulator
M of E. Sol. Spiegelberg.
formal charge accusing him of Faustin have as near an approach to absolute se- governor should be on hand at Washingwithout loss of time or danM of F. John V. Conway.
The prisoner entered a curity as human affairs allow.
ton putting in his best licks for admisOrtiz' murder.
K. R. S. Wm. Strover.
It
ger from exposure.
B.
and
bis
of
In
sion.
N.
not
is
an
this
opinion
imperaLaughlin
guilty.
M of A. James G. Higgins.
plea
Visitors at Gold's museum: W. H.
takes the place of a doctor
tive duty, now that tuo of the leading
Candelario Martinez appeared as his atRepresentatives to grand lodge : John
CarH.D.
Mediapolis,
Cartwiight,
Iowa;
be
and costly prescriptions
ot
west
trie
have so vigorously W. Conway, Sol. Spiegelberg. Alternatei :
torneys and asked that the prisoner
journals
D.
Mem
R.
an
court
said
the
released
bail.
The
on
New
Hudson,
son,
preattack
Fa.;
Pittsburg,
opened
Mexico,
upon
mediN. N. Newell, Thos. A. Goodwin.
and is therefore tho
sumption of guilt was very strong, and phis, Tenn. ; Mrs. Jane Hewston, Las opposing statehood. It is not exactly
cine to bo kept in the
Every Testimonial
that until a showing was had no bail Vegas ; S. A. Frost, New York city ; H. clear what reasons dictate the policy of
household to he given upon
would he fixed. The case is set for trial
at.
tne
and Utu-ceg- o In behalf of Hood's Sarsaparilla is strictly
D.
R. Simons, Albuquerque;
Miss E.
Tribune in this particular, and true and will bear tbe closest investigabeginning on Thursday next, the 23d
any indication of approachtherefore it is all the more necessary tion. No matter where it may be from,
inst.
Heron, Kansas City.
ing sickness. It contains
New
Mexicans should stand united, it is as reliable and worthy your conThis indictment and arrest serves as a
R. Y. Anderson, manager of the Lin- that
no dangerous ingredients
of political considerations, in fidence as if it came lrom your most refresh reminder of the old law, "the mills coln
came in from San Pedre this regardless
mine,
but is purely vegetable,
of the gods grind slow, but tbey grind
this demand for simple justice. It is not spected neighbor. Have you ever tried
his
He
is
here
to
represent
morning.
politics, but business that demands New this excellent medicine?
exceeding fine."
gentlo yet thorough in its
company in the injunction suit filed Mexico s admission.
THE CHIMB
action, and can bo given
The other idea with which Mr. Hobart
For a general family cathartic we conwith which Rodriguez is charged stands against it by A. M. Hendrie and other wbb
with safety and the most
impressed while away is that as a fidently recommend Hood's Pills. They
of the adjoining Anaconda claim,
owners
of
of
in
darkest
the
as
one
the
history
worker for New Mexico's interests at any should be in every home medicine chest.
satisfactory results to any
New Mexico. Faustin Ortiz was a promi- and in which Chas. A. Spiess is receiver and all times and anywhere, Hon. T. B.
person regardless of age.
of
is entitled to the pbIiu. He Cheap Excursion Kates to Colorado
case
comes
The
Catron
the
claim.
latter
up
nent young Republican, rapidly rising to
has no equal. Try it.
seemed as much at home in the Minne
Points.
influence in local affairs. Juan Ortiz y
convention as in a similar gatherTaking effect June 3 the popular Santa
Fred Calhoun, the old time colored apolis
in
his
Rodriguez was at that time a justice of
home
ing
county
Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to tne
the peace in the 3d city precinct, elected man so long janitor for Col. Shelby and
METEOROLOCICAL
Referiing to Mr. Catron casting the
points. Denver. $23.75; Colo
on the Democratic ticket, and he had had formerly employed by Col. Rucker at deciding vote in the committee of cre- following
U. S. Department of Aohicl'i.tcrb.
rado
$19 90;
Pueblo, 17.55.
Springs,
WE.VTUEK BlIKF.AU, ClFFK'K OF ODBEKVEB,
with
Ortiz
sums
certain
difficulty
parties,
Fort Marcy, was found dead in his lonely dentials whereby the Alabama delegates Tickets have transit limit of two days in
SautaFe, N. M., Juno IB. If2.
included, growing out of local politics.
favorable to Harrison were given seats in each direction, with final limitof Oct. 31st
On the nitiht of Saturday, March 1, at room on lower Johnson street yesterday, the convention,
Mr. Hobart says this 1892. Sale of above tickets will be dis
2 a. 3 q
8 o'clock, Faustin Ortiz was passing down He had long been ill with consumption
action brought New Mexico into great continued
32 3
1"S
30th, 1892. Paesengers
3
f
San Francisco street when be was called An inquest wag held and the body was prominence, for it practically settled tbe leave Santa Sept.
Fe at 8 :55 p. m., breakfast
i
into an alley by Juan Ortiz y Rodriguez. buried
reeult
as
to
the
nomination.
votes
Forty
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a,
this morning at the expense of the
This alley is on the opposite side of the
were thus admitted at the very beginning m.. Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and
and
ICalmlcioucUs
city.
across
from
street
Jake
6 .00 a. m.
diagonally
which the
.3 24
Harrison opposition
bad at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
w
IClond
6:00 p. m.
an
Gold's corner and leads from 'Frisco to
Having disposed of his Las Vegas liv counted an as surely theirs, and it was 6 :50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
7.
ftlAximuni Teiuueraturu
Water street, near the county jail, ad- ery stock at Glorieta and got $5,000 from this vote of Mr. Catron's which practicalfollowing morning. For further infor
50
Mlulmnm
Temperature
joining which was Juan Ortiz y Rodri- the old country, "Dr." Plowman came ly disrupted the program for a stampede mation anDlv to
Total precipitation
The two men
guez' office as justice.
and insured beyond all question a safe
; H. B. Hkrsey, Observer,
W. M. Smith, City and Depot Agent.
were last seen to enter this alley together. in from the Pecos this morning and will majority for President Harrison
on tbe
On Thursday, March 13, Faustin Ortiz endeavor to see "a bit of the world, you first ballot.
had been miBsing since he entered that know." He belongs to the Glorieta Eng.
FEROUSSON HESITATES.
alley, and the affair began to excite alarm. hsh
colony, but will see the tiger and the
Francisco Cienfuegos, while drunk, stated
Delegate Idus M. Fielder, who went
that he and six others had been hired elephant in Santa Fe and Denver before east yesterday, has declared himself in
to murder Ortiz, but he was thought to he returns to the clear waters of the Pe favor of H. B.
Fergusson, of Albuquerbe insane
and little credence was cos.
que, as member of the national DemoFor the next
attached to his statements.
Southeast cor. Plasa.
In the district court cratic committee to succeed the Hon.
On
docket
the
civil
week or so there were many wild rumors,
BANT A FE,
JT.M. and a story gaining wide circulation to yesterday the case ot Kirchner & Kirch-ne- r, Wiley Backseat Childers. Mr. Fergus-eon- ,
however, is said to be hesitating
the effect that on the morning following
architects, of Denver, suing for the
Central!
Locafed.
Eallrelj BetM
the disappearance of Ortiz blood had been price of courthouse plans which they fur considerably as to whether or not his
even with the Old Abe mine to
wallet,
seen on the floor at the office of Juan
Ortiz y Rodriguez, and there were hints nished the late unlamented Democratic back it up, will etand the pressure. Althat a mysterious wagon had been driven administration of Santa Fe county, secured ready, it is alleged, every curbstone poliat midnight from Rodriguez' office door a judgment of $1,300, and the Creswell-Davi- s tician of the Democratic pursuasion from
NEW CALIFORNIA
Raton to Separ and Olio to Black river is
Rates
out into the suburbs. These stories gave
Special
by the Week,
company, of Denver, also got a flooding Mr. Kbrgusson with epistles
rise to the report that Ortiz had been led
from the street to the office of the justice judgment for $230, due for supplying the soliciting the loan of a few dollars to help
ol the peace, Rodriguez, and there mur- court house with heating apparatus under along the cause.
dered.
POLITICAL DOTS.
the same administration.
TUH BODY FOUND.
Dull times or not, Santa Feans will
W. J. Mills and W. E. Gortner, who
At 3 :45 on the afternoon of Friday have their fun. There was a perfect jam have some political aspirations, are in the
March 28, the body of a dead man was of visitors at the Athletic club rooms last capital from Las Vegas.
Hon. G.' A. Richardson will in all
found in a sandy arroyo, 600 yards west night to enjoy the flower concert and
be nominated for councilman
of the narrow gauge depot. Cosme Lujan, strawberry festival. The floral displav probability
upon the Democratic ticket from the
a wood vendor made the discovery. The was superb, and the fancy article booths, counties of Lincoln.
Chaves, Eddy Dona
body was wrapped in gunny sacks and a candy stand, refreshment taW?i, Ana and Grant.
over-all- s
of
Boiled
were
about
wrapped
pair
is about settled that C. A. Robinson
the arm. The bodv was buried in the did a land office business till near mid- is It
to be nominated on the Socorro
sand, one arm protruding, and the hand night. An enjoyable feature was the Republican ticket for assessor and county
E. V.
had been partly eaten by wild animals. singing by the children. The ladies of Chaves on
the Democratic ticket as coun
The body was soon recognized as that of tr&
church vied with each cilman from Socorro and Sierra counties,
Presbyterian
the missing Faustin Ortiz.
M. A. Otero left Minneapolis yesterday
There was an inquest that evening and other in making the evening a pleasant
H. B.
an examination of the body revealed the one for all comers. Financially the affair for Washington with the committee an- Wtern Division.)
pointed to wait on President Harrison and
fact that it was a
was most successful.
He will
notify him of his renomiaation.
IsTO. 33.
clear Case of murder.
probably return home about a week from
In eflect Sunday May 22,
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guez being one of tbem, but these were
that direction and the White Cap leaders may be had at Powers' General" tore
4 8. F. Railway for all thrown out of court a year ago on a legal morning.
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At the Palace: F. A. Manzanares, Laa
technicality, the defendants filing a dePRESCOTT JUNCTION Prrsrott & Arizona murrer setting forth that the grand jury
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Jab. A. Menaul,
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. Juan O'tiz
JUST RECEIVED
y Rodriguez is in jail this brother-in-lato Hon. R. O. Kerens, of
Ko chance in made by sleeping ear passengers
Supt, of Missions
between Him franc.Bro and Kaunas city, or afternoon.
St.
Louis.
tian Diego ana los Aiigeies ana cnicago.
OTHER COURT NEWS.
T Car
California Hew Potatoes.
Capt. John Dalton is in from the upper
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
In court this morning the case of Frank Pecos. He
the dry weather and unsays
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily Borrego for the killing of
Sylvester Gal- usual cool nights serve to make crops over
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
1 Car Colorado
Flour.
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty-thre- e legos, three years ago, came up, and Mr. there very backward, and tront fishing is
miles. Ihis canon is the grandest and
Catron, attorney for the accused, filed an in the same fix.
must wonderful of nature's work.
application for a change of venue to Taos
.1 Car Colorado
At the Claire: W. E. Gortner, W. J.
Hay
enmity, supported by an affidavit to the
Stop Off at Flagstaff
Mills, Los Vegas; Samuel McLaud, Fort
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the ettect that since the last term of court inAT
magnificent pine forests of the Han Francisco tervening causes prejudicial to defendant's
Smith, Ark.; D. C. Hobart, Silver City,
mountains; or visit the ancient ruinB of the
case had made it donblful if defendant Iff. M.; H. McHonrs Sit T.nm. P V
'
could eecure a fair and impartial trial in i
,'Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
this county. Judge Waldo, attorney for j Ande"on.San Pedro; Jose Ling, GalT. K. Uabel, General Supt.
w A Bisskll, Gen. Pass. Agt. tne uanegos lamilv,
somewhat Ques
DELICIOUS
H. B. Van Slvck,
tioned the Bulficiency of the affidavit, but
D. C. Hobart, of Silver City, who, with
Gen, Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
said he would Iain admit in the lmht ot his family, have been east on a month's
recent occurrences that it was questionHis family
able as to whether defendant could visit, is at the Claire
went down the road last night, being
receive a just trial here.
The court took the matter under advise- accompanied by J udge Bail en route borne
ment, and at 11 o'clock announced that from Minneapolis.
the application for a change of venue
SOL.
would lie grnnied.
The case of Laurlano Alarid, charged
Bnalneaa Notle.
in company with Frank Borrego and
Frank Masterson baa opened a cabAntonio M. Gonzales as beine nrin- Dealer In Imported sad Domestic
cipals in the murder of Juan Pablo Do- - inet shop two doors from the elecNATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
minguez, was this morning set for trial tric light house, Water street, and
to do all
is prepared
commencing on Monday next.
kinds
of
Of perfoot purity.
Vanilla.
District Attornev Tw term
He ii also agent for
cabinet work.
Lemon
Of great strength.
will begin the trial of the Cieneua murder Santa re county of the celebrated
Kellog
Orange
&
case wherein Domingo Urban, a young weather strip, which has been succenfully
Almoin
Economy In their use
sneep nenier, is accused ni Having struck nlaced in several hiiflriinra In this nit
Roseate.
Flavor as delicately
a companion, Juan Narvaia, over (behead and gives such wall known references as
LIKE Of. BOYS CLOTHING.
ALSO COMPLETE
with a buck, luuwuug iatai injuries.
Hon. ii. A. f isce, Hon. T. B. Catron
nd dellclously aa the fresh fruit.
On the U. S. side of the court, Pablo Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julias H.
CI.OTUIXU HAVE TO ORDER ASD
Madril and Jose Narvais. came into Gerdea and E. W. Seward.
nth IM of Plata.
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Exchange Hotel
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TERMS REASONABLE.

J.T. FOR8HA, Prop.

POTATOES

AialpPii

$1.75 per Hund'd

BAILHOAD

Cartwrp,

Prop.

TIME TABLE

For the Pecos

con ect ioy

for Purchase of IVnllenProposals
uni-DwmiN oi ine j errilory
of Sew Tllexlco.

g

-

Whereas, there has accumulated in the
territorial treasury, to the credit of the
penitentiary interest and sinking fund, a
surpluB in excess of $5,000, 1, L. Bradford
frmce, governor ot INew Mexico, hereby
give notice that I will receive bids for the
sale of the penitentiary bonds of the territory at the governor's office, at Santa Ke,
up to 1Z o'clock ol Saturday, July 16th,
1892, and will then purchase from the
lowest bidders said bonds to the amount
of $5,000, reserving the right to reject any
ana an dkis which may lie deemed disadvantageous to the territory.
u. DRADFORn 1'niNcK, Governor.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 13, 181)2.
A Siew Mock.
A new and well assorted stock of tin.
and
iron
ware has iust been re
granite
ceived by T. A. Goodwin, west side of
the plaza. Everything in the hardware
line may DO nought at this house, special
attention given to plumbing and job work.

Mountain House
For rent The Powers Mountain House,
house and six
Upper Pecos, eight-roolarge tents, suitable for camping parties.
Good chance for a live man. For further
information address, P. Powers, Glorieta,
Wind-mil- l
for Hale.
One new Stover wind-mil130
with
feet
one
wheel,
and a quarter
men pipe, wim pump warranted to tnrow
300 feet, will be sold cheap.
Address, P.
u. box 2u, eanta re, jn. m.

Received at Chas. Neustadt & Co., 50,- uuu cigars oi uinerent brands and grades.
which will be sold at prices which were
never before known in this country. You
will not have to pay for the name of the
maker, bnt will receive actual value for
your money.
Delicious biscuits are made with the
Diamond 8. Baking Powder. Sold by S.
s. JJeaty.
Trv B can of the Celebrated Dinmnml H
Baking Powder. Satisfaction guaranteed
or money reiuntieo. a. s. ueaty.
Fine McBrayer whisky
oon.

at Colorado

ea- -

Knck Bros, are prepared to deliver to
all parts of the city the celebrated An
neuser-Buscbeer, in bottles or kegs.
Try Diamond 8. Baking Powder.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gaiion at uoioraao saloon.
FurntariAH

month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
at zo, as and BU cents. ( 'linger
piace,
block. Jasofine Widmaier. propts.

u

La

ot
a
tn

Strictly in it!

D?PRICE'S

(

V

Is the Best Equipped, Eduoatlonal Institution In New Mexico.

Extracts

SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNISHINGS.

Wines, Liquors

HATS, CAPS

AND CIGARS.

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

CRIPTiu3

A.

Saloon,

Nothing But the Best.

Cool Fischer Beer,

Delmonlco'8 Sour
Mash Whiskey.
FELIX PAPA, Prop

It offers

It ban twelve Professors and Instructors.

2
Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

caolo

of foar courses

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

PREPARATORY
To prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a drst-elu-s
BCnoOL. It has au elegant betiding equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery Three terms etch jer Autumn opens Sept. 7: Winter,
S3 each janr. Tuition and Text
Not. 30; Spring, March T. Kntranes
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about 118 per month.

fs

Address

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

Hie

I

tenn Sit!

OF NEW YORK.

l

Mil

Scliofleia

&

Co,

General Agent for New
Mexico and Arlaonaw

Tbe results of the policies now maturing show that the BQUITABLB
Is far In advance ptjsnr other Life Insursnee Companj.
ir yon wish an illustration of the results on these policies send jam
name, address and date of birth to J. Tf. BOHOF1ELD a CO., lante Va,
N. M. anJ It will receive prompt attention.

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL

HOTJBS

DAT 0B NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

THE

Fair

ARTS.

BROTHERS.

T

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing;, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Gnns, Pistols, Ammunition, Granlteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Bugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best .
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
- San Francisco 8t
8anta Fe. N, M,

C. L. BISHOP'S

Flavoring

IB. ICAJHCZtsT

fforlil's

- nSTIO

lyTECH

BL-A.I2S-

A.T

mm

im

c

...

--

MEXICO

2ST2j"W

Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora
do aaloon

t,,

cd

atna

Our enterprising grocer Mr. S. S. Beatv
now has a full line of the celebrated liv
mond a. Baking Powders. Try them.
A Manufacturing Establishment
Has been added to Gable's undertaking
rooms, uomns ana caskets furnished in
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
the usual price of similar goods shipped
here from the east. Get prices before
purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker rooms
and factory upper San Francisco street
opposite tne cathedral.

ji

o

I

Beecham's Pills are faithful friends.

wl

s:

Nobody can be troubled with constipa
tion or piles if they take Simmons Liver
Regulator.

Aoents Wanteo Male and Female,
old and young, is to $2o per dav easily
made, Belling our Queen Plating Outfits.
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating ; this is warranted to
wear for years, on every class of Metal
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and eaBily
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
from house to bouse, same as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapmiy. iney sell to almost every business house and family, and workshop
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
oi everyone,
nates almost instantly
equal to the finest new work. Send for
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
riating (Jo,. ast St. Mmis, 111.

CO

J. WELTMEB
BOOK, STATIONERY

JULIUS

1

BE

Sol, Lowitzki
STABLISHED

LIMY

AN 3

News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS,
ADOPTED

BT THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Headquarters for School Supplies.

ik

187S.

AND

FEED

STABLES.

O

MEN'S

Best Stock of Horses and
In Town.

FURNISHER.

Clothing and Shirts Mad to Order.,
Sin Fianc'isct Si,
Sastx ft, I,
- -

Car-riagr- es

Hawks Promptly Furnished. Don't fall to
INDIAN VILLAGE; three
TESUQU
hours on the round trip. Special attention
o outfitting trarelers oyer the ooontry.
Careful drlrsrs furnished on application

rlslt
K,

O..IREANDr Jr.l

DlFuU5l ST.

1

)

1

